Mounting instructions "Forced Flow"

Variant 1 (for variant 2, see page 2)

Scope of delivery

Standard damper capacity 100 to 200 liter:
2 x pipe bends ø 18 mm
2 x connections
1 x ball valve ½" with external threads

Standard damper capacity 300 to 5000 liter:
2 x pipe bends ø 28 mm
2 x connections
1 x ball valve 1" with external threads

Diagram showing the components of the "Forced Flow" system, including the tank, pump, non-return valve, "Forced-Flow" sieve plate, and gate valve.
Variant 2

Scope of delivery

Standard damper capacity 100 to 200 liter:
2 x pipe bends ø 18 mm
2 x connections
1 x ball valve ½” with external threads

Standard damper capacity 300 to 5000 liter:
2 x pipe bends ø 28 mm
2 x connections
1 x ball valve 1” with external threads